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Dates for 1966

:-'manRoads weekend at Stratford

April 30th - May 1st

Annual ArchaeologicalResearchGroups' Conference:

May 21st - (=i7ndat Stratford

Details from The Departmentof Extra Mural Studies

Extra Mural  SummerSchools

Wroxet'r : ElementaryI August 3rd - 17th

Wro.:mter: ElementaryII August 17th - 31st

Wroxeter : Intermediate August 31st - September14th

BarnsleyPark Re::-nVilla July 9th - 30th

The 17J.-7)sin Wales July 27th - August 3rd

TrainingExcavatiens

Waddon Hill, Dorset May 28th - June llth

Details from Dr. G. Wabster,30 PortlandStreet,LeamingtonFpa

Hen Domen Montgomery. Date to be arranged

Details from P. Barker, 4 St. Georges Square, Worcester

ResearchExcavation

• MidsummerHill Camp,

Details from S. C

Herefordshire.August

• Stanford,AshfieldCottage,Luston,Leominster,
Herefordshire.
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INTRODUCTION

This annual News Sheet is a valuablelink between the various
bodies which are active in archaeologyin the West Midlands. It is
intendednot only to bring all the groups up-to-datewith the work
which has gone on during the 1963 diggingseason,but to record it,
however briefly,for the benefit of any others who may be interested.
It is already quite widely circulatedand copies can always be made
availablefor further distribution. It is, perhaps,especially
valuablefor putting the newcomerto archaeologyin the area in the
picture. All the bodies under whose aegis excavationis carriedout -
the Universityof Birmingham,C.B.A. Group 8, the Museums,the
ArchaeologicalSocieties- are gratefulto the editor and to the
contributors,but particularlyto the Extra-MuralDepartmentof
BirminghamUniversityfor undertakingthe productionand circulation.
They hope it will be used to further the co-operationalready so
usefullyestablishedbetween all those who are interestedin archaeology
in the '::estMiCands.

This co-operationis particularlynecessaryfor the successful
continuationof the Avon-SevernValleys ResearchProject,of whidh
the first season of excavationwas reportedin the last News Sheet.
Further work has been done this year at Beckfordand at Barford,both
under the directionof Mr. Adrian Oswald, with money providedby the
Ministryof Public Buildingsand Works. But a researchproject cannot
concernitself solely with threatenedsites althoughthese have
priority,and both financialand practicalsupportis still urgently
needed.

Another major activitythis year has been hiss Nahany'stwelve
months of excavationat Alcester. This is a tribut-to tlancn-o];,eration
between the AlcesterExcavationCommittee,the Ministryof Public
Buildingsand Works 7Indthe contractorson the sites investigated,as
well as to the devotionof the excavators.

A third activityin the West Midlandswhich shouldbe mentioned
is the survey of relics of the IndustrialRevolution. Much good work
has been and is being done, and nearly three hundred cards have now
been completed. More volunteersfor work in this field would be
welcome. Industrialrelics are often among the first to be swept away •
in the redevelopmentof towns. Any group which would like to know more
of this can be suppliedwith a speakeron applicationto the Secretary
of C.B.A. Group 8.

In the field of IndustrialArchaeologyit is pleasingto be able
to report that after variousvicissitudes,an appeal has been launched
for the preservationand use as a museum of SareholeMill. This is the
last mill to survivewithin the boundariesof Birmingham. The appeal
is still open and it is very much hoped that the initialsuccess will
be maintainedso that the Mill's retentionis assured.

It is also good to be able to report that interestis now growing
in the measuring,recordingand photograi)hingof buildingsof historical
and architecturalvalue. Efforts to preservethose where possible is
going on all the time, but inevitably-many are demolished. The loss
iS at least diminishedif adequaterecordshave been mnde. Help in this
valuablewort;is always needed.

Julie Sanders, Chairman
Geoffrey S. Taylor, Hon. Sac C.B.A. Group 8

5 GreensideRoad
Erdington,Birmingham24
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AERIAL REC0NNA1-13-1JCE

Once again the soason's results have been affected by adverse
weather conditions during thesporiod M:y to July. Although crop
yields generally were good, a 7;7-reatdeal of damago ersued from wind and
heavy rain, particularly in barley •nd oats which nro more susceptible
to lodging. Wheat however did produce some L-aodnatterns in the 1-.est
Midlands on the more permeable soils.

Under the best conditions, only the general outline of sites was
visible, and much of Ike deteil did nct develop. Nevertheless results
indicated areas of occnpatior to the south of Cirencester not previously
surveyed; alse a number of new sites can be added to the general
West Midlands distribution: the most notable b:,inga new temporary
Roman camp sited betwoen Wist-nstew an: Craven -.rms. Sections of ditches
had been observed in this area during larevioussurveys, but this season
a corner was recorded together with two adjacent sides of over 1,000 ft
in length. This would indicate a camp of some DO to 50 acres, adding
yet another largo fort te the known military complex in that area.

40
nrnold Daker, Latchmere House, Durringten, Nr. -mesbury, Wilts.

Permutati:-nsof crop growth were unfov-durableagain this year for
crop marks ard lie even was virtuolly devoid of indicatiens of sites.
The middle Trent produced n substantial number of sites in cereals, but
in contrast te last year, almost none in nugar beet. Random flights
were made over different areas and several sites were recorded in
isolated aloccs betwen -Jorcestera Shrewsbury along both banks
of the Severn. Long stretches of this part of the river have extensive
tree cover and are unstable for finding sites by aerial survey and the
question must be posed whether the ,isolated sites indicate a greater
density than can be recorded from the air. Several inclicationsof
extensive sites were observed around Shrewsbury, but they were too faint
for satisfactory recordin. A number of sites were recorded around
Northampton, but the excavation of I known site showed no crop mark in
spite of•both the geology and crop boing suitnble for crop marks.

Every year produces a number of large ring ditches in isolated
places awny from the river gravels. They ere often in soils thnt would
not normally produce a crop mark. Is it possible that these sites
predate a chonge from a.drier climate with.less tree cover, nnd thot
slow ditch infill from natural silting, turf growth..tradleaf would
produce a soil ..nddraina;oodifference to create crop marks? Although
not as many sites will be found off the permeable sub-soils in the
Midlands, as on them from aerial surveys, the isolated sites indicate
that settlement patterns were not as closely allied to permeable soils
as the present distribution mhps inCicate.

J. Pickering, The Outwoods, Hinekle;_y.

ALCESTEREXC"VA.TIONCudiIImlDg

During 1965, excavations have been continuing with the help of
several hundred volunteers, nnd prisoners from the hrinsonGreen Prison
in Birmingham.

Gunnin&:.s'Bridge (SP092576). On the oast side ef TierleyStreet,
section has been cut through the defences of the Roman town, the line
of which had not been previously knewh. At this ncint on the circuit,
the town was defended by a clny rampart, doted to the ?nd century or
loter, in frot of which was a Oft. wide wall, which may or may not be
contemporary-with the bank. There is no defel-siveditch at this point
as the land slopes steeply down to the River :,.rrow.
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Rectory Garden (SP092576) :Excavationfailed te find any trace of
the western (defences,or of Roman occupation at all. A suction was cut
across what was-thought to be an ox-bow lake of the river which had
evidently been °ben in medieval tires.

Guillaume's Factory (eP 090571) Beside the factory, south of the
Stratford Road, some machine cut trenches showed traces of timber
buildings in alignment with north-south V-shrag-e0-'itch, the filling
3f which was dated to the early second century. It is not possible to
say whether the ditch, which wgs only 4 ft deoy, was for drainage or
defensive burposes. If the latter, it must surely be connected with
a fort.

Further to the south, -110neor to the e_st-west Roman rood
previously ,s.ctionedby Id.V. Hughes, two trenches were cut which
showed t loost two periods of massive stone building with a hypocoust,
and a dote rang of 5rd-4th century.

Birch Abbey (SP 088570) As before,the bulk cf tne excavation took
place behind Birch .L.bbeyan what is clearly the site of o thrivin
extra-murol settlement. An areo of fourteen acrgs has now been
examined and much of it h-s been strigped and fully oxcov „tee,.

Three Roman TO-Tilsores the site:
The east-west road mentioned obove. This has a deeh ditch

on the north side but no southern ditch. It is apparently of
2nd century date.

A rcd aliglautanpreximhtely northeost-southwe'st. This
was followed for about 100 yds. but its levels had been destroyed
where it might have been expected to form a junction with a).
Its alignment is such that it may run from the south gote of the
wnlled town towards the river crossing north sf Wiafercl. Nc
direct dating evidence was found but it must have been.in use
in the 2nd - 3rd centuries.

A north-south road which opharently crosses a) ond is a
purely locol road serving the industrial settlement ot the top
of the field and the loather-working factory near the river.

The plans of a great many timber building-swere obtoined, of which
the most important were:

A leather-working factory. This had a timber floor loid on
shallow horizontJ joists. The building wos divided into at least
four bays and was at least 70 ft. in.length. The woll and rosf were
supported on horizontol beams. The probable date was brcodly
:,ntonine.

- structure with o double circular palisade trench, 30 ft. in
diameter, prolobly of Flavian date.

An enclosure with a double trench, 70 ft. sivare, with obposed
entronces which had been succeeded by a low stone footing of
similar size. The latter opheored to be the outer wall of a greot
building. ;-docutone third wos token uh with . single llrge room
and the rest wos divided into g nave and two aisles. This bosic
plan had undergone considerable loter alterotions. The dote ronge
for the whole complex was 2nd-4th centuries.

:1building erected on a foundaten ef lorge Lids bloc!csset
in a wide trench. These extended round dnree sdes of a rough
rectangle about 50ft x 40ft. The fourth, short sjde, had no
massive foundations but only a line of groubs of smgli deep post-
holes, eoch aggreate containing-3 to 5 hosts. This building
hod also had considerable alterations. In one of its phoses its
wolls hod been covered with poolntedwall-plaster with architectural
designs. In its lgtest phase a milestone of Constantine, similor
to that found at Triontium, had been built into o wall. The
building must therefore have continued into the lote 4th century.



A numbeerof rectanFular barn-like buildings relersnied
by massive post-hales,

A series of buildings smilar in plan to the ehops at
'')/Trulamiumbui7t on han-zental sleeper-boams.

Several small enclosures, about 7ft. sausre, built of vertical
pests set in treAckeL.

In addition to the cui dir, two iron-workine:fernaces were excavated;
two timber-lined wej_lswere enaninod and also one stone-lined well in
which were found two emll uninscrbd altars. Pav rubbish and quarry
pits were eicavatredare in one ef the formsr, a large grout.of Antopine
samian was found. I Ls comprised abeut comelete bowls (37s) and 20
complete plain forms. Their date is 150-l6C .A.D. About three dozen
human akeleteno lace Leon =cavatod.

The only tabl disval finds were two almost complete cooking-
pots in association.with E. medioval oven, tbs:date range being about
1200-1350 A.P,

Lies C. N. Mah c/o G.P.o. Alcestor.

For other xcavatiene in A-leeetersee uneer liirceinghnroUniversity and
Leamington and District :Ross:archGro'tp.

APC::elflUELD •IAF T C G'ACt'P(South tierefordshire)

Huntsham (SC 56:31 Work Petecccontinued on the building partly
examined in 1)1-T,when three rooms were found, and wnich is now seen
to belong to the msin eriii _A.wing, 10011., has bsen excavated
containing nine rooms; at least one of which poesssses a channelled
hypocaust system. Two er these periods ars indicated, the latest being
mid-fourth century- Portions of stone floor flagging remain.

The stone procinct wall, discovered in 1964, surrounds both the
house described in report No, 7 and the villa.

N, P. PridgEL- er, CJan-y-arw, Pantygelli, Abengavienny, Mon.

AVO'N-S=R:'VjeLFTS ABRCHPROJF,CT

Beckford (SO 98036T) (Aerial Reconnaissance Site sc. 14). Foflowin
last season's expJoration of late Iron Ago palisaded enclosures, an oval
crop mark within the rectangular ditchsd enclosure was completely stripped.
What appeared to be a ditch on the photograph proved to bc.a series of
vertical posts cej:three pnriods first a semicircular enclosure, about
50ft. across with possible staging for seats, This was replaced by
E,noval enclosure witt"a wide entrsnee. In the final stage the entrance
was .greatlynarrowed and ths •whole surroundod with a double poet stockade
Plentiful da n suggests that this structure was roofed with thatch. It
was destroyed and swept clean c.7C ArD. Finds of duck-stamped native
ware, Colchoster white bntt bnaker and Bomsnjsed stone jar and carinated
bnaker su';,:gesta date range ef 0 - A.D. noree bones outnumbered other
sh:eletalreeajre whicS ieeoiudeia human,jaw; and ono horeo skeleton had
been exposed long eneuL,:hte become disarticulated before bPing cast into
tho ditch formsd by the removed posts. Tho slignting of this structure
and the deliberate filling of the ditch of the surrounding enclosure
suggest a change in the pnttonaof life early in the l'eemenPeriod.
Goneral finds included imItins''romanfibulae, a bronze arrowhead, a shale
bracelet, small rotauy nuorns, spind7ewi'orlsanB two carved bone-handles.
o ssmian ware or imported Roncanamphorae cr jugs were found, and no

mortars although pottoro

Barford (SP 21762, ,ork nas besn proceeding hero sine April under the
thrsat of gravel extractio. su'ldth, construction of the ':iarwickby-pass.
The aerial photograph enows pattern of circles, rectenulsr enclosures,
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pits and ffeld boundaries. Eight sites have been exploredto date.

A triple ditched circle about 120 ft. diameter. This proved to
be a Dorchestertype henge very similarin plan to site 11 at Dorchester
(Atkinson,Piggottand Sandars . Excavationsat Dorchester,1951). The
inner ring consistedoe irregularpits separatedby slight causewayswith
an entranceto the north-east. This was replacedby a continuousditch
with an entranceto the south-east. In its turn, this was sup-olantedby
a continuousditch with no aeeparententrance. All these systemsappear
to have had an externalbank. Finds consistedof a very large saddle
quern buried in a pit inside the inner ring and, more mysteriously,a
wooden object 3ft x 4ft similarlyburied. A little secondaryneolithic
pottery was recoveredfrom a pit in the centre of the monument. A pit
just outside the south-eastentranceyielded seven sadcae querns on top
of the fill. An intrusivepit inside the same entranceproduceda Late
Bronze Age miniatureaxe coveredwith a large fragmentof Bronze Age
pottery. This appearedto be a reburial,forIron Age potterywas found
a foot below.

Seven of 29 small pits were examined. They were circularand
oblong with surroundingstokeholesfor thatchedroofs. The circular
ones appearedto have a lining probablyof wattle. The fill suggested
that the roofinghad collapsedinto the pit. They were clearlyintended
for the storage of crops, but no evidenceof grain was recovered. There
was no positivedating. Similargroups of small pits occur on many
aerial photographs.

A small rectangularenclosure,slightlylozenge 73haped,about
50ft. across. Surprisinglythis yieldedhalf a Peterboroughware pot
from the rapid silt of the ditch and other fragmentsfrom the upper
silt togetherwith some flints from the interior. Two sets of post-holes
in the interiorfcr:]a sligtl: oblong :tructure. Subso;u,ntpoet-holes
were ('.utLito tle fill of the ditch. Thc (.-itchitself cut an earlier ditched
enclosurerindtlJesets r,2coarlierpost-hcles. ::orkis continuingon'this
very complexarea.

A circle 60ft. across. The ditch was interruptedon the south-
east to form an entrancewith an avenue of stakes at the a9proach. The
interiorwas heavily revettedwith pcmts some of which were subsequent
to the ditch. Some had been deliberatelywithdrawn. The centralarea
disclosedsundry irregularpits which appearedto have been robbed,
perhaps when a palisadetrench of ancientbut uncertaindate had been
dug across the structurewhen the centralmound must.havebeen reduced.
The fill of the enclosingditch yielded some fragmentsof early Bronze
Age pottery in charcoalpatches. The whole structurewas presumably
a barrow.

Sectionswere cut across two complexesof very large pits. These
were about 5ft. deep, irregularlycircular,12ft to 15ft across. The
fill was a light brown sand with some pebbleswith large patches of clay
at the base and sides, which were nearly vertical. One disclosedin
the roadworkwas completelylined with puddled clay. Their date is at
present uncertainbut they are certainlyartificialand occur on all air
photographs.

(All the above sites were excavatedby Adrian Oswald with Mrs. M. Gray
and Miss K. Hughes as AssistantSupervisors)

& g) Two areas were investigatedby WarwickSchool Archaeological
Societyunder K. Wardle and D. Browne.One consistedof two small
rectangularenclosureswhose ditchesyielded Iron f,gepottery; the other
revealedlarge field ditchesyieldinga littleRoman pottery.

h) BirminghamUniversityArchaeologicalSociety is working on a
furtherrectangularenclosureand a hairpin shaped enclosureof
interruptedpits (AerialReconnaissanceSite 83).
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Charlecote(SP 268578). This is a small cursus type enclosure which
was investigatedby Mrs. P. M. Christieover a fortnight'swork. It
proved 234ft long with parallelditchesenclosingan area 4tiftwide.
There was an outer bank. One entrancewas excavated. Traces of an
interiorstructurewere revealedby post-holes. Finds consistedof
flints inclv"inga fragmentof an arrowheadand a few pottery sherds of
Neolithic-BronzeAge date. Tetal strippingwill be nee:7.edfor further
information.

Adrian Oswald, 20 School Lane, Solihull.

BIRMINGHAMUNIVERSITY(Dept.of AncientHistory& Archaeology) 

Alcester (SP 087571)Excavationswere continuedat Birch Abbey. The
buildingun overedlast year was found to extend eastwardsand to
comprisetwo wings lin77edby a corridor. A damagedwell in the court-
yard appearedto have been clearedout before it collapsed. Work is
continuingon the underlyingstructures.

R. A. Tomlinson,BirminghamUniversity.

BIRMINGH;1MUNIVERSITY(Schoolof Medieval& Modern History)

Upten DesertedMedievalVillage (SP 152344)This year's work, in the
wettest season yet experiencedthere,was directedto the uncovering

floor.levelsof a very fine 13th centurylonghouse. The upper
end is built into the hill-slopeand the masonry here is standingto a
height of 4ft. This end of the house is the living part with a hearth
and an oven, built into the wall. The other downslopeend, beyond the
oppositeentrancesalreadyhas drainsappearingwhich suggest use for
animals. :Findsincludepottery,and surprisingly,a piece of carved
window or door-headand an iron keyhole. The "well" at the head of
the valley was shown to be a springwith much modern disturbance.

R. H. Hilton )
BiP. A. Rahtz ) rminghamUniversity.

Hatton Rock (SP 237577)(AerialReconnaissanceSite 61)
Resistivityand magnetometersurveyswere done on this possibleMercian
Palace site with some success. This should enable the plan of the air
markin-3to be plotted accuwately. No excavationis at presentpermitted
on this site-

P. A. Rahtz BirminghamUniversity.

COVENTRY& DISTRICTARCHAEOLOGICALSOCI:TY


Combe Abbey (SP 404798) In advance of landscapingactivities,trenches
were cut on the supposedsite of the Abbey church. From the layout of
the grounds and the standingcloisterremains it seems reasonableto
suppose that the church.layto the south of the claustralcomplex,
instead of to the north, as is more normal. Indeed a newspaperreport
of the 1890's mentionschurch remains coming to light in this area
during earlierlandscaping.

No masonry of the monasticperiod was found,but the whole area is
coveredby a constantlayer of decayedgreen sandstonecontainingfloor
and roof tile and painted glass. It seems certain that the churchwas
levelledby Lord Haringtonin the late 16th century,during his
conversionof the abbey into a dwellinghouse,and was finallydestroyed
by W. A. Nesfield,the landscapearchitect,in 1864 when the present
moat was dug throughthe site.



A row of ooliticlimestonecoffinscontainingskeletalmaterial
were exposed6 ins, below the turf; lying With their heads to the south,
aridwith 19th centurypottery under them, they were probablyreburied
by Nesfield.

The City Wall, Coventry The line of the City Wall to the northwest
of Cook Street gate was investigatedfor the Ministryof PublicBuildings
and Works. The opportunitywas taken to machine cut a sectionacross
the ditch and to examine a small area on the inside of the wall.
Constructionalmethods and materialrecoveredagree very closelywith
those obtainedfrom Mrs. Woodfield'searlier excavationson the wall
(Med.Arch. V,p.325; VI-VII, p. 330; T.B.A.S.forthcoming). The ditch
however was practicallynonexistent,possibledue to the close proximity
of the gate, and had been badly damagedby 19th century sewer laying.

The area inside the wall was coveredby a "dirty"layer containing
pottery,animal bones, pieces of metal and coal, and although2ft to 3ft
had-already'beenremovedby bulldozers,was still about a foot thick.
This, presumably,is the remains of the inner bank, and the pottery
from it included15th centuryhard-firedpurple ware, as well as much
residual12th, 13th and 14th centurymaterial. The wall construction
'trenchcut this layer thus confirming-thelate date of the wall in this-
sector.

Ryton on Dunsmore (SP374726)(AerialReconnaissanceSite 97)
A close watch has been kept on this site during the excavationsfor sand
and.gravel..A destroyedRomano-Britishpottery kiln was found very
similar to those excavatedby Brian Stanley at Wapperi'mry(T.B.A.S.79;
p. 93)-and traces of othershave been-noted. Amongst the finds from
the area is a coin of Tetricus II (A.D.270-273). The sand workinghas
now destroyedthis site and will soon encroachto the neighbouringsite

StivichallGrange, Coventry. (SP 325765) Excavationsfor new estate
roads near this moated site have producedlate 13th - early 14th century
coarse potterywith thumbedapplied strip ..m.dcombed decoration.

R. G. Thomson,Yew , Cc7cntry.

Baginton (SP 344748) An adjacentarea of the unoccupiedgarden has been
opened. Potteryhas been plentifulgiving a sequencefrom medievaltimes
to the 19th century. There have also been early Roman pottery and some
flints. A dry wall of red sandstonewas apparentlyjoinedat right-
angles by one, b dly robbed, of grey sandstone. These seem to have
enclosedan area of daub piercedby stakeholessimilar to those of
1964, and by square post-holes. It is hoped to investigatefurther the
occupationlayers which are apparentbelow.

Miss G. G..Wilkins,School House, Baginton.

COVENTRYCITY MUSEUM

CathedralChurch and BenedictinePriory of St. Mary, Coventy (SP 336792)
Five adjacentsites north of the medievalcathedralwere excavateddue
to the redevelopmentby CoventryCi'J.yCounciland the Cathedralauthorities.

CathedralRefectoryextension. This producedthree rooms of a
possibleFarmery Range with walls standingup to 12ft high, five ceiling
springersin positionand a full standingequilateralarched doorway.

VergersGarden. (MonasticCemetery) Five undisturbedstone
coffinsdiscoveredin 1955 now are related to three undisturbedearth
graves containingmale skeletons.
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c) J. F. Kenhed:yHolisC_:Student Hostel. On the site of the Chapter
Houso were found:

the southern,wall and eastern aasidal end with seating
and arcadsd column base in position.

the western wall fhcin ths cloister garth; a centrally
placed 6ft wide, recessed doorway, with five engaged octaigonal
column bases.

approximately 1500 pieces of s ainsd and coloured glass
were found-

d) Cathedral Of'ice Sardea. An 80ft square Cloister Garth was
located with nh llft wide robbed tile walk, showing ths tn.. impressions
on ths mortar bedding.

e) hew Buildings, .f:lulti-StoreyCar Pork. The east-west (Heredorter?)
wall was exposed for 50ft and standing 6ft hiffn,6ft wide, with the west
return of the wall to the soath sxtendin for 15ft. There was evidence
within the wall of a larga droin not DaS0 an inset octagonal column.

B. hobley, Coventry l'iuseum.

HEREFORD CITY iiITSEUI.:

Bastion Hereford City Walls (SO 511502) Excavations were carried on for
three weeks -ytEaster 1965, on a site in Blueschool Street which will be
affected by work on the relief road. The bastion shown on lth century
maps was successfhlly locatsd under the surface of Blueschool Street
carparh-_,but the walls had heeh robbed of almost all their facing stones
to a depth of five feet below ths prsent ground surface, and a confusing
array cf 18th and 19th century foundations m-rZrobber trenches had to be
removed before the outline of the bastion and its junction with the wall
faces became clear. Excavation was continued to a depth of 13ft below
ground level down tha slope of the ditch in front of the bastion. A few
sherds of medieval pobter were found in the lower layers which were
separated fram the upper 17th and 19th century deposits 5y a clay-faced
recut, presumably marhing,the Civil '.iarrefurbishing of th_ defences.
The front of the bastien had been built about 6ft down the face of the
ditch, it protruded 10ft from the linJ of the Town Pall and its walls
wore 6ft thick. The external junctions wdth the face of the main wall
had been robbed down to the foundation, which rested on natural grmvel.
The inrer face, 12ft in diameter, had 'goer.loss severely robbed and the
interior ws,sentirely cleared down to the natural gravel. A foot of grey
silty soil above it showed sera)disturbances, but produced few finds.
This layer was also encountered in a trench just to the west of the bastion,
which was intended to provide a saction.behihd the walls, bat where a
series of cossPits halddisturbed =d removed any overlying material. If
it does represent the surface before the walls we-rebuilt il was
remarkably deficient in small finds considering that it must have been
inside or in close sroximity to tae city.

The junction between the core of t . cit wall and the bastion in
this western trsnc'a.:-T3owsthey wers well bonded and constructed at the same
time. The junction of the extsrior faces at the eastern end had been
entirely robbed to reveal that the wall here had been built over a pit
with a rubbish fill. The exloosedquarter was excavat_d on the last day
of work, to reac nstural ;7avel at a depth.of 5ft below the base of the
wall, yielding a very useful collection of potsherds which clearly date
from before the construction of the wall. The form of the wall and bastion
seem to c-nfirn other evidence for an Edwardian date for this final form
of the city defences.

The comparatively meagre medieval fads reinforce suggestions thT_:t
the line of wll aendditch in this sector rarks a final 13th century
extension of t5e city defences. In this case the sections and sherds
from tho BlucschoolStreet :Ate may 17,rovidethe ideal startin point
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from which the more complexhistory of other parts could be traced.
Historicalrecords carry Hereford'sdefencesback before the Norman
Conquestaad it is the only site west of the Severn which offers sucha feasibleopportunityfor the identificationof an early medievalandDark Age sequence.

F. Noble (with Miss S. M. Cromptonand W. T. Jones)
6a Wylcwm Road, Knighton,Radnors.

KENILWORTHHISTORICALSOCIETY


KenilworthCastle (SP 279720) During restorationof the dam by theMinistry of Public Buildingsand Works, a section some 60ft long and
17ft high across the dam was exposed. Althoughthe period during whichthe section was exposed was too short to plot the layers nompletely,a partial plot was achieved. The most prominentfeaturewas an 18 inslayer of high gravel content which extendedhorizontally.some 50ft acrossthe dam. The layer lies 12ft below the present top of the dam, and it
has been suggestedthat it indicatesan earlier topllevel.No datablematerialwas found, but charcoalwas found at the base of the section.The dam was constructedin the early to mid-12thcentury to contain themere. It was breachedby Col. Hawkesworthin 1649, the breach havingnow been filled in by the Ministry of Public.5.uildingsand Works.

H. L. G. Sunley, 57 HighlandRoad, Kenilworth.

Cherry Orchard (SP 279648)Excavationswore undertakenin 1964 aftersurface finds of Romano-Britishgreyware. The site is a small peninsula ,bounded by a railway cutting,18th centurygrave workingsand a workingclaypit. A 10ft length of rough dry stone wall was exposed runningintothe claypitat one end. The wall was capped with pieces of tegulae. Inall, about 50 pieces of tegulaewere found, all wasters and three
stamped with the letter T.C.M. The finds would seem to indicatetheproximityof a 3rd - 4th century tile-kiln. Excavation'scontinue.

varwick,Market Street. (SP 279648) An area lying betweenMarket St.and Bowling Green St. was clearedprior to developmentand an excavationwas mounted with the object of locatingthe 14th century defencesat thispoint. A trench,35ft by 4ft was opened at right-anglesto Market St.and bedrock was struck at 6ft. The ditch was found cut into the bedrock,with 9ft deep verticalinner face and was 22ft 6in wide. The onlyevidenceof the wall was a robber trench in section,and a level of
rubble in the ditch filling. Later the whole site was cleareddown tobedrock by the contractor,and the ditch was exposed to a length of
150ft. One sherd of Saxon pottery was discoveredin this trench insidethe ditch-wall,and this led to another trenchbeing opened against theedge and parallelto Market St. A 3ft layer of dark grey clay, notfrom the immediatelocality,was exposed,and below this in 2 post-holes (?) were found about 40 sherds of rough gritted hand-madepotterywhich made up into 5 incompleteSaxon pots. It is possiblethat thegrey clay layer is an early bank, (Ethelfleda914?). It was sealedby metalling,apparentlyof a roadway,probablyof pre-medievaldate.

Brian Powell,51 HighlandRoad, Kenilworth.

KIDDERMINSTERARCHAEOLOGICAL& HISTORICALSOCIETY


Greensforge(SO 863883) Two cuttinpas,each 100ft long, have been madeacross the presumeddefencesof the second fort disclosedby aerialphotographyat Greensforge(see T.B.A.S.,80; p. 82.) The first cutting
was made at right-anglesto the line of the ditch in the west sidetowarddsthe southwestcorner. The second was made paralleland closeto the roadsidehedge in the north side. In each case a ditch about 6ftd.,:e.ewasfound with indicationsof clay filling. The site generallyis
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sand and gravel,and this suggeststhe clay had come from the facing of
a rampart,traces of which could be seen behind the ditches. Areas of
occupationmaterialand pits were also found.

The work has yet to be evaluatedbut the pottery and small finds
at first glance suggest that the materialis of the second half of the
first century.

J. C. Hockin, 26 BelbroughtonRoad, Blakedown,Kidderminster.

SolcumbFarm Blakeshall Wolverley.(SO82809) The lower half of
a rotary quern was ploughedup by a subsoilernear tie centreof a
promontoryhill-fort. The fort is not marked on the lin. 0.S. Map,narecoathemap
of Iron Age Britain. It is multivallatewith def-nces150ft across
and enclosingabout 4 acres. Quantitiesof stone, foreign to the area,
have been ploughedout of the fronts of the defensivebanks. The quern,
of brown sandstone,is about 16in in diameterand could be pre-Roman.
Half of the site is now occupiedby a radar station.

Kidderminster	 bRine.Road. The first stage crosses the site of the
or manor house investigatedin 1950. A cobbledpaving and sandstone

cellarshave been observedin a cuttingfor an underpassand must date
to pre 1753. During excavationfor bridge abutmentsby the canal
basin, earthenware,ashes, saggarsand kiln props have been found in
layers in cuttings30yds aeart. The potteryhas been identifiedas
Wedgwood or imitationcream earthenware1770-1780A.D. A soak pit
in the layers above the cobbledpavementreferred to above contained
broken saggersand more of the same pottery. The nature of these deposits
suggestspotteryworking near here at the above dates.

It is hoped to excavatesoon a cropmarksite at Grimley in advance
of gravel working.

C. I. Walker, 18 The Ridgeway,Stourport.

LEAMINGTON& DISTRICTRESEARCHGROUP

Aleester (SP087571) This small excavationon the Birch Abbey site
at Alcesterhas now taken its place as the small corner of the larger
area strippedby the AlcesterExcavationCommitteeunder the direction
of Miss Mahany. Work has continuedat week-endson one of the trenches
left uncompletedfrom last year. We now have the completeground
plan of a timberbuilding8ft-9ftwide and approximately40ft in length
provisionallydated to the end of the 3rd or beginningof the 4th
centurywith subsequentrepairs and replacementof timbers. The
evidencefor the building consistsof two parallelrows of post-holes
arrangedin five bays, each approximate8ft square. It runs along the
northernedge of a large drainageditch which separatesit from the
Roman streetrunning east-westacross the site, continuingthe alignment
of the Stratford-Alcesterroad. The earlierlayers, in which a curious
circularfenced enclosurewas discoveredin 1964, have not yet been
reached in the trench at presentbeing excavated.

It is hoped to continueworking at week-ends,weather permitting,
until Easter, when the contractorsare expectedto start building
operationson this part of the site.

Ullin Place, "Grey Lodge", BirminghamRoad, Henley in Arden.

LICHFIELD& SOUTHSTAFFORDSAIREARCflaEOLOGICALSOCIETY


Hilton(SK085052)Preliminaryexcavationof a -.PossibleRoman marching
camp, three sides of which had been revealedby aerial photography,
has confirmedthe existenceof a ditch and rampart which has been
sectionedin two places. ,So far nothing earlier than medievalpottery
has been found apart from one worked flint.

A. A. Round, 95 Darnick Road, Sutton Coldfield.
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Wall (Letocetum)(SK 099067) Investigationof the Roman ditchesnorth
of the church has continued. The rock-cut,flat-bottomedditch found
in 1964 has been sectionedfurther to the north and found to have
widened to at least 10ft at the bottom. A magnetometersurveyhad
suggestedthat this ditch turned at right-anglesas if enclosingthe
hilltop. Excavationcontradictsthis, showing the flat-bottomedditch
ends shortlybefore meeting a fine, rock-cut,punic ditch which was
responsiblefor the magn.aticanoealiesand which is almost at right-
angles to the flat-bottomedditch. One end of the punic ditch was
found just short of the brow of the hill and lower down the hill a
length of the ditch was emptiedwhen an area 20ft by 30ft was stripped.
Unfortunately,there was medievaldisturbanceeverywherewith 14th and
15th centurypottery,down to the top of the bedrock, thoughnot into
the ditch filling. This disturbancemay be agriculturaland partly due
to the ploughingof a steep hillside. The sudden ending of the punic
ditch short of the hilltop,and the absence of any -associatedinner
militaryditch, suggestsunfinisheddefences,thoughmore work must
be done before this can be definitelypostulated. A furthercomplication
is the presencein quantityof mid 2nd-centurypottery in the filling
of tho punic ditch, which shows no sign of secondarysiltingto account
for the late date of the pottery. Both ditcheshave yieldedmilitary
bronzes (some of which are consideredto be legionary),early brooches
(a Hod-hilltype, an "aucissa"and one with Iron Age affinities)and
residualpottery.

Jim Gould,307ErdingtonRoad, Aldridge.

DesertedMedievalSite, Amington,Warwicks. (SK 232256) In the early
summer of 1965, James Pickeringobservedfrom the air and photographed
an unrecordeddesertedmedievalvillage site at Amingtonnear to the
Staffordshireborder. The site is adjacentto AmingtonOld Hall and
its fish s-tews.

Althoughmany DNVs are recordedin the south of.Warwickhire,they
are few in the northernpart. This area is not very productiveof
crop-marksand the photogra)hmust be due to freak conditions. It is
probable that other sites await discoveryin the arJa as a number are
recorded-not far away across the border in Staffordshireat Statfold,
Thorpe Constantine,Croxall,Haselourand Fisherwick.

J. Whiston,58 WednesburyRoad, Walsall.

MALVERN RESEARCHGROUP

Dymock (SO 705311) Excavationwas resumed at this site, near the
village cricketpitch, where a Roman road and the floor of a building
had been discoveredin 1960-61. An iron smeltingfurnacewas found
between the building and the road. Four separateoverlyingfloor levels
associatedwith a complicatedset of post-holesand beam-slotswere also
found. It is apparentthatetherewere a number of wooden buildingson
the site. Fortunatelyan additionalarea of ground is availablefor
excavationnext season. Preliminarydating suggestsoccupationduring
the 2nd and 3rd centuries.

Malvern Link (SO 789497) A furthermagneticsurvey on this supposed
pottery kiln site was conductedlate in October after a very late
harvest,but no anomalywas found large enough to suggest a kiln. A
number of smalleranomaliesmay have been caused by ditches or habitation
sites but it was not possibleto excavatein the time available. More
surveys and excavationwill be done next season when the state of the
crops permits.

Paul L. Waters, 2 WestwardRoad, halvernLink.
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MALVERNHILLSARCHAEOLOGICALCOMMITTFT (in associationwith the Woolhope

NaturalistsField Club and the WorcestershireArchaeologicalSociety)

MidsummerHill,Herefordshire.(SO760375) A fortnight'ssurvey was
undertakenat Easter as a preliminaryto an excavationcompaignplanned
to start in 1966. In adclitionto a detailedlevelledsurvey of the
whole hill-fort,bleeper and resistivitysurveyswere made extensively
on HollybushHill, the eastern of the two hills that are enclosedby the
bivallatedefences. Small scale test excavationsindicatea close cover
of timberbuildings.

S. C. Stanford,AshfieldCottage,Luston, Leominster.

MANCHESTERUNIVERSITY(De t. of Histor )

Whitchurch(Mediolanum)(SJ541416) Excavationstook place during
August,1965,at Newtown, the north-westerncorner of the modern town
which is being redevelopedfor a housing scheme. The area examinedlay
between the modern High Street,which formed the axis of the Roman
settlement,and the western edge of the town. The grid of trenches
uncoveredan area of the Roman town that had a stronglyindustrial
characterthroughoutits life from the first to the fourth centuries.
Traces of metal, especiallylead, working were found in abundance,
togetherwith a variety of furnaces,one of which was probablyused to
produce salt by boiling brine from nearby springs.

The principalstone buildingsuncoveredlay in the centre of the
site, where two superimposedstructuresof roughly similarlayout were
examined. The later buildingwas dated by coin evidenceto the end
of the 3rd centuryA.D. much of its plan had been destroyedby medieval
and modern disturbance. Underneathit, substantialr,.mainsof an
earlierbuildingbelongingto the middle of the second centuryA.D. were
uncovered.

Beneath this building,and at an equivalentlevel throughout the
site, extensivetraces of timber buildingsattestedintensiveoccupation
of..thesite in the late Flavian/Trajanicperiod - an occupationagain
characterisedby much evidenceof metal working. This confirmsand
amplifiesthe historicalpicture emergingfrom neighbouringRoman towns
like Middlewich(Salinae)and Northwich(Condate)where a similarheavy
occupationin the late first and early second centurieshas been supposed.
At Whitchurch,the first-centurylevels are numerm- and extend to a
depth of 10ft 4in below ground level. Amongst them it has not yet been
possibleto identifydefiniteevidenceof a military occupation,nor
to establishthe date of the -c.rliestoccupation,which sight argunbly
be assignedto the period A.D. 60.

Work on the weAern side of the site designedto locate the edge
of the Roman town, revealeda V-shapedditch. Further excavationis
needed to show whether this belongs to an early militaryperiod or to
later defencesof the civil settlement. It is hoped to answer this and
other outstandingproblemsin a furtherseries of excavationsduring
1966.

G. D. B. Jones, Dept. of History,ManchesterUniversity.

MINISTRY OF PUBLICBUILDINGSAND WORKS


Mancetter(Witherle) (SP 27966) The excavationsat Broadclose,
Mancetterwere continuedin 1965, but the exigenciesof croppingand
harvest preventedaccess to parts of the site and it was decided to
concentrateattentionon a mAjor featurelocated in 1964. This proved
to be a heated drying shed measuring19ft by 12ft externally,surrounded



by reu h sto-o whicS ser-,,,cdto rctais uhusual and complex
syz. el flues. ..tssecihtedlar7e _ost-holeb te, corners attest a
tiLber ouhoratructur or ai lehsto reef.

There were two 'shinJohasesin the structura, Lza_edetails of the
earlier lars obliterated the lster. The second version was fired
from d",\Hdedcentrdl flue so arrarhfbdtho either half of the structure
could be beated zobarately or thb,t ae halves toetser. suspended
woodeh floor on w'He h1 aterial to be dried would be placed, may be
postulated - tho usefhl lfwfcof s dryer se..-s:3te have ended when this
caunt fire. Six a-eallfurnaces ho du,e.into the debris of the
earlier struc'euno,but they had boen bad disturbed by ploughinp and,
their purnoses nro not self-evident, the one mav have been a potters
bib. 'posttrenc71 ti_mberbuildia ut-tin.the dryin7 plant may
be contemporar: Jith some of tboss-fentureh.

The caare shed se hs to havc beet,'n useONth? mid-second
cent,Trz,te-jud:e by associat aotthnj. Set in the midst of kilns,
it seems clear that it wad provided as an junct to pottery production.
anufd.ctureof oottory cn tho scale now attestod for the Hartshill-

ka_neetr kiln- snd bYIi distribution of tecir mortaria would undoubtedly
h,avebeon a f-111-timehueffinessanh the provision of heated drying floors
is consonant with _Tinteractvit:e. ft js ne doubt sinificant that the
e ner knoym Jryrs, allahour:sJi'forent ard in a legionary
establish:-.7ert(holt) d in ens ,• cahtr samian production
(hosoux).

That the ilhnt may ve boon 00ed..ssons11- for grain-dring too,
is su:z,sastedj dh..',presence,of carbooimed cercals in the,fillic of the
flues.

c/o Dept. of The Un-iversite,Leeds.

Clii v.Jor'.Coton (CP Excavation followin magnetometer survey
revealed a ._, : d' tro- -L.. kiln. it is ho-pbdto excavste the

stokehole next sahsen sec-0e tin r the kiln may be possible.

fl -oc, Lindley Housc L-',-dldy,Nuneaton.
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wonna _))) Exc:-.vatiohhos continued on this
3ronne ,,•eLri .1 no but the oal Cl .c bdoa an trtifiuc flint

closely resembih, Gravt point. DT. Savor: cdhsiders
t cnoaithic, -ark to chat', o i9CE.

TT"- ••i .on, re 2G6d22) in the old mine-workings
(ICY 7iSA:Ich rT01-cave) h party of schoolboys

on. llth hoas-dot 33 a-i-lvendoneri. These have been
soht to eir. C. Toon„ eTationl 11.t-- of Wales,for a rebort, and they
w11 be the sis:,je.t0;7cc in:luest. They have tent:Itivelybeen ascribed
as fel_Tos 1Ro-iy,abd'io(1 Vitellelue(1) Vennosion(2); Domitian (2);
1:1rvo(1): T-c--on(111) (11); Pius (2); itdrcus ureliuu
(1); - Faustlus (1)

Uswestry.
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Trirost-ium
on tho wcs ,
denth •hich  -•

E=vation was continued at the top of the hill
*treet te exngine smbll ditc1:1of 5ft

I 1.-edafensivo 'bto:„:?terhnd



resistivity surveys W-20 c:qinded oat to find the line of the 10ft deep

by 14ft 'gdedefeusive dfitch. The results wore not conclusive hut nay

be helpful in selectin. areas to section next season.

Uork continued on the stone build'rg at the foot of the hill and

more rooms have been found. Cao 200 has stFcked eilae over 2ft high

but no covering slabs have yet been found. The magnetometer has given

a clear indication cf what are fgebably robbed walls. Coins in the solid

floors are all mid-!Ithcentury

H. Caier '.,iernonAvenue -:Rugby.

SHROPHITRE AILCI .F6IC:1, SOOT.'

'Ieepnm Cross c",hrewsbor,(ST 501_05 Followirg Mr. P. Barker's

discovery of the site frcm the air, a series ef Probing excavations and two

larger scale excavations have ci3OW "itto be occupied as a settlement and/

or burial area -r'romthe Early :,3ronzeAge to late in the Early Iron Age

period. The field excavated can be di-dded into three subsites:

A Late Breen_-

grave' fea'F.r-

an tool iron
'joodbr.
at lom twe

An undated
analys-lasu
c.22C0 L C,
wood

go cremation cemetery with under-lying 'boat

f.7,rmsteddwita boundary ditch and Little
su-,gr:moosedon an -arlier enclost.reand

e Tgo 'he Age barrows..

Hoe edge of a prehistoric pool which pollen

com.- to hold water continuously from

dare algo CHtches and a pit containing

4

The site sill be vcav2ted vcgn Valleys :ResearchCommittee

during ths co

ngford h Upper Pulley, Shrobshire.

SHRELM= ThOHAILCIr.

'Jeeping .oss (193) Y:;dr , The ilinistryof Public Buildings and

'Jorhsexd-:vatec ubeder -Pout square fe:,t,of the interior of the

Iron Age enclosure and pruduced tineplan of a circular, trench-built hut,

30ft in diameter, dith f diCo ca+J-ternedentrance and a grouP of internal

posts, presumably for hur,cdrtin:.,the roof, together with an internal fit,

3ft in diameter aud.5ft deep, berndos far storage. There were other Iron

Age structures with in the enolosfro, some antedating and some postdating

the hut. Among these was - 1-te calar ttructure of post-holes, perhaps

another hut, with evidence of a hearth,

The enclosure with its huts ead been built over a Bronze Age

cremation burial -hoan enThrged food vessel. Close to the site of the

burial was an oval area of burnt clay, with fragments of calcined bone,

and D.central post-hole, which almost certainly represents the site of

a funeral pyre. A s:ballowroughly circular ditcf, aPproximatoly 2ft wide

and 9Eft in d,-meter, with the burial an: pyre at its centre, must indicate

the limits of the barrow, perhaps a disc barrow, which covered the burial.

It is extraordinary nat the Iron Age settlers should have chosen to build

their enclosure ariahuts over a cemetery, and it seems most likely that the

bar ows had had only very shall mounds which had disanoeared by the Iron

Age - the barrow ditch had silted aeLurally to the top,and was almost

certainiy invisible before work on the iron Age settlement was begun. Finds

were not nom :cus, were corfined to Iron Age pottery from the

bachfilled features es'tha sotieent.
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Hen Domen (SO 214981) The season'swork at Hen Domen produced the
plans of more small buildins on the bailey rampart,includingthat of
a round tower at the junctionof the rampart and motte ditch. The large
pit, which was emptied to a depth of 20ft proved to be a cesspiton deep-
litter principles,from the filling of which a number of interesting
leather and wooden objectswere recovered. A small sherd of developed
Stamfordware was the most notable pottery find.

P. A. Barker, 4 St. George'sSquare,..iorcester.

Wroxeter (Viroconium)(SJ 569083) i!orkwas commencedat a point where
the ramparts form an angle and where the present road to Ironbridge
crosses them. A desertedgarden abutting.ne south side of this road
was stripped,end at a depth of 2ft, a Roman road with cobbledsurface
was found, parallelto and offsettingthe presentroad. Adjoiningthis
surfacewere fragmentaryfoundationssuggestingthe possibilitythat a stone.
built gate had existed there.

4111
A. W. J. Houghton,Oakwood,Pulverbatch,Salop.

Roman road from Viroconiumto Mediolanum The doubtfulline of this
road between Shawburyand Morton was confirmedby aerial photographyin
the area crossingthe river Roden, but the siting of Rutuniumremains
elusive.

HinstuckHall (SJ 686269) A rescue •xcavationwas carried out on the
surviving600ft of a semi-circularearthwork,prior to its being
bulldozed. A ditch 5ft deep and a rampart with indicationsof a palisade
were revealed,but no dateablematerialwas found. The total area of the
enclesuresuggestedwould have been 4 acres.

Dr. J. Gask, Newtown Leys, Market Drayton,Salop.

STA.bFORDSHIRECOUNTY COUNCIL (CountyPlanning& DevelopmentDept.)

Martin St., Stafford (SJ 923233) In the basement of the former Chief
Constable'sOffice at Martin St., Stafford,a well, 3ft 3in in diameter
throughout,was excavatedcompletelyand was found to be lined with
eleven regular courses of sandstone,shaped internally. The bottom
coincidedwith the presentwater-level,and was llft 3in below the
surface of the yard to the west. The contentsof the well, largely
16th and 17th centurypottery,includedthe broken parts of a pewter
vessel, while materialfrom outsidesuggestedthat the well itself may have
been of the 13th century. The most notable of such materialwas a
zoomorphics2out and a fragmentof stained glas8 with floral decoration.

Priory of St. Thomas, Stafford (SJ228951) The second discoverywas of
human skeletalremains at the site of the AugustinianPriory of St. Thomas
by Stafford. Three largely intact skeletonslay alongsideon another
at a regular depth of about 2ft 6inbelow present ground level, and they
correspondedin orientationwith a survivingfragmentof the conventual
church. One skeletonwas in a stone coffin,whose lid was missing and
another in a stone vault, consistingof side and end walls only. All three
belonged to adult males, sufferingfrom various forms of osteoarthritis.
In additionthere were intrusiveskeletalremains,includingthose of a child,
possiblyfour or fiv: years old. The burials mark the positionof what
was presumablythe cemeteryto the east of the conventualchurch.

County Planning& DevelopmentOfficer,Martin St., Stafford.
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The Led horse of Tysce (SP 455245) Professor Geoffrey Dimbleby and
Dr. Ian Cornwall, of the University of London, Institute of Archaeology,
carried out tests on.the Red Horse site in August 1965, to try to determine
whether the vegetation pattern did show the outline of this vanished hill-
figure. Prof. Dimbleby reports that tho position is 'that the soil samples
taken within and without the horse figure have so far been analysed for
acidity and ortranicmatters and the two groups snow no sinificant difference
in eithor. Preliminary tests for phosphate arc,pointing the same way.
Other more time-consuming analyses rill be done as soon as possible.
Tho :vegetation a=lysis showed that all the abundant plants on the area
showed no yreferenci for the horsb figures, but some of the less frequent
species did The fact that they were noes freouent means that our data
are rather inadodurte, so that further quadrat work is hecescary before
we can be sure. fiothin mor, cah be done gntil the early summer of 1966
when no critical plants are visifie

1111 One nor,Lc)=,:ceof historical evidence has been found. The harcuess
of Northampton had a terrier maeheby John Sbyers in 1765-71, which

+t- definitely identifies -:d.edUorse Form as the modern.Dinsdale Farm in Upper
lysoe. Dugdale in 1656 said that a fre-hold_.rheld certain lands in return
for the service of scouring the hill-figure every year. The deeds of
Dinsdale Farm go back no further than 1919, but the hiarouessof lorthampton
hopes to he able to find the deed of hed Horse Farm.

h.H Carrdus, st. John's house, L;anbury.
J. C. Ililler, Sha:rIL",Tysoe.

WOOLHOPT,ijA,TURALISIGFILlLo 


Croft Ambrey,Horefordshirs(SO 4j669) Further evidence of the
intensive and continuous occupation of the hill-fort has accrued in the
course of 1965. l'orebuildings, -gnn sot out in rows, have been planned
inside the Plote,euOTTh West Cate; rnd on the summit of b1N hill, above the
1,000 ft. contour still more timber buirldin. hgve been found. In the
eastern querry-ditch o he crth site showed repeated renewal over a period
of two centuries or more. ,forkon the entrances hes nearly completed
the details of the hill-font's lohg succession of goteways and has located
the Plateau Camp ontrahcs bemeath t-riohain Camp's East Gate structures.
A mound in the annexe has been partly excavated and showiito bo of Roman,
second-century date.

S. C. Stanford, Ashfield Cd ate
, -Lorton, Leominster.

WREKIN ARCHAEOLOGICALGROUP

Wall Farm, Kinnersley(SJ 681172) Sboradic excavation during this
season hos revealed that the mnin bank is of at least four periods and that
the correspondihg alignmehts do not always coincide. There is evidence
of a recut ditch below thlisbank, laft. in from the outer westorn face.

Park toot, Donnington, gell-ington,Salop.

WRCKEISR:IA tIlde UC:OOLS

Wroxeter (SJ 566066) Wor.kat the trining schools was this year
concentrated on the aree around the open swimming Pool. The whole of this
rroe els now bejnr stribped down to the militerv level so that the timber
buildings can he examined.in grerter detdil and rt the san-btime the bath
itself fully exposed to on.lblethe 1..-inistryto consolidate. This work has
enabled a complete section -.crossthe site linking the uorly phases with
the bath and enablinp;us a-lo to sMady the later history of the
site. There still T_Ite a number of problems to be-resolved but it
now oeems certain that theeorcaser,t wail of the coldar:nm built nz,
an extension of tho aria sal cheme -.ndnot et d letsr drte as was once
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thought possible. The open bath aploearsto have gone out of use very
quickly and was used as a tip for praefurniumrubbish from which a
considerablecollectionof late Antoninepotteryhas ber.nrecovered.
Work was also started on the strippingof the main praefurniumarea.
Much more has survived the 19th centuryexcavationthan was thought
possibleand tho explorationof this arca, in particularthe centralflue,
should add considerablyto our knowledgeof the history of the Baths.

Graham LelDF.Iter,30 PortlandStreet,LeamingtonSpa.

UniversityDepartmentof Extra MuralStudies

Charles and Clara Foyle Bursaries


This year there will be L.bursariesof a0 each. The bursariesare
designedfor young adults whose financialcommitmentsprevent their
attendingone of the trainingschools (i.e. Wroxeteror Barnsley). The
one conditionfor applicantsis that they should be aCtive members of a
West MidlandsSociety or ResearchGroup. If you know of anyone who would
be interestedin this scheme,plase persuadethem to apply: the money
is there AlTplicationforms are availablefrom Miss ChristineJohnson.
of the Departmentof Extra-MuralStudies.



It was suggestedat the 1965 ResearchGroups Conferencethat it
would be useful to publisha list of names and adfresses( and
where possible, 'phonenumbers)of local organiserso1 excavations.

Below is a suggestedlist. Names in bracketsrefer to the sites ,
or townzwith which the person is particularlyassociated. I would
be gratefulfor suggestionsfor additionalnames and information.

Further copies of this page are availableseparatelyfrom this
Department, ChristineJohnson,Departmentof Extra-NuralStudies

The University,Birmingham15.
(SELlyOak 1301, Ext. 150.)

BIRMINGHAM

Departmentof Archaeology,City Museum and Art Gallery
CongreveSt., Birmingham3.

Keeper: N. Thomas, Esq., M.A., F.S.A.,
AssistantKeeper: A. Gunstone,Esq., M.A.,

Universityof Birmingham

Dept. of Archaeology(P. Gelling,Esq., M.A.,
R. Tomlinson,Esq.,

School of History (P. Rahtz, Esq., M.A., M.A., F.S.A.,

Dept. of Extra-MuralStudies
(Dr. G. Webster M.A.,
S. C. Stanford,Esq., B.A., F.S.A.,
P. A. Barker, Esq., F.S.A.,

C.B.A. Group 8

G. Taylor, Esq., 5 GreensideRd., Birmingham24 (Sec)

phone

CENtral
9944 Ext. 207

SELly Oak
1301

Leamington26893
Yarpole 363
Worcester26335)
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